Being Human

Its an exploration of humanity, from its early beginnings, to the precarious situation we find
ourselves in now. Its a study of the worlds religions and mores, and how they all point back to
a single starting point. Its an attempt to make people think for themselves for a change, and to
see that whatever our outward differences, we are all, ultimately, the same.
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Being Human is a British supernatural comedy-drama television series. It was created and
written by Toby Whithouse for broadcast on BBC Three. The show. Created by Jeremy
Carver, Anna Fricke. With Sam Witwer, Meaghan Rath, Sam Huntington, Kristen Hager.
Three twenty-somethings share a house and try to.
Created by Toby Whithouse. With Lenora Crichlow, Russell Tovey, Aidan Turner, Sinead
Keenan. A werewolf, a vampire and a ghost try to live together and get. Being Human aims to
engage the public with the very best of the innovative research taking place across the
humanities. Hosted by HE institutions and their .
Being Human (U.S.). TV 4 Seasons. Boston roommates Aidan, Josh and Sally are your
average twenty-somethings -- except that they're also a vampire.
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